The Science Museum's new Information Age gallery looks at the last 200 years of information and communication technologies, inviting visitors to take a long view on our ability to generate, share and store information. We focused the gallery on six technological 'networks' and chose transforming events -or moments in history -that show how people have created and shaped each new wave of social, economic and technological change. Information Age moves away from a chronological, technocentric approach to interpreting science and technology, focusing instead on storytelling, audience engagement and personal accounts of cultural, economic and social change through technology. The gallery aims to enthuse visitors through personal accounts and distinctive stories, and in doing so required a fresh approach in its use of new media. Information Age represented a game changer for the museum in terms of its historic collections, placing over 800 objects on show, many of which had not been on public display. These were not displayed to act as illustrations of technological progress, but as actors in history which brought people together, supported existing hierarchies and disrupted other social structures. Through the gallery we had to find new ways to work with technology and invite visitors to consider the objects in new ways. This paper gives an overview of the storytelling approach in the gallery, focusing on one specific development using innovative transparent screen technology to develop a modern day form of a traditional museum interpretation, the diorama.
INTRODUCTION
Storytelling is at the centre of what many museums' do today. Using a foundation of rigorous historical research, museums weave together stories about people, their motivations and their artefacts, with the aim of breathing life into their historic collections. For science and technology museums such a narrative approach is perceived to be particularly important, with some arguing that these collections have little natural or aesthetic appeal compared to those objects from a more artistic inclination.
Whilst such a position fails to acknowledge that objects can, by their very display, engage visitors in their science, technology and history, and that many do have a visual and intellectual appeal even as 'scientific' objects, it does suggest that a broader range of visitors may become engaged in our collections if we can reveal captivating stories around them.
AUDIENCE AND SCIENTIFIQUE OBJECTS
In October 2014, the London Science Museum opened Information Age, first in a series of objectrich galleries that will be developed under the museum master plan.
Prior to embarking on this ambitious journey, the museum Audience Research and Advocacy team undertook a series of extensive research and formative evaluation to understand better the museum audiences' attitude toward our collection and scientific objects.
One report (Teixeira 2009a) suggested that whilst objects can consolidate understanding of chorological development, create wonder and emotional response or generate personal connection; some scientific artefacts present significant barriers to engagement due to the fact that they can sometimes appear:
 to be ugly or lacking evident aesthetic qualities.  bland or silent.  static -Where once they were meant to work now they no longer do.  very familiar (e.g., and iron or a mobile phone) to the point of being mundane.  common -with little monetary or cultural value.  very small (e.g., SIM card).
However further research (McSweeney 2012a) suggests a strategy or framework to overcome such barriers and help exhibition developers and designers to draw on the object's existing qualities in order to develop enticing form of interpretation.
The paper highlights the fact that visitors like to receive more information, but not in a textual form. They like being told about the personal, social and historical context of the object. Additionally, the story of the inventors or users appears to be a successful way of engaging visitors with technology as they enable identification and allow visitor to draw personal relevance.
This body of work suggests that presenting objects as one actor in a richer context, and using the techniques of storytelling to do that, is a fortuitous interpretation route to take forward. Storytelling in galleries is also a field of interpretation that is likely to grow.
DISPLAYING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES
In 1971, the designers Charles and Ray Eames opened a new display that looked at the long history of information machines from the nineteenth to the twentieth century. Developed for International Business Machines (IBM) Corporation A Computer Perspective set a new standard for public engagement in the history of computing, combining the use of large object displays with a history wall and a multi screen slideshow (Eames 1971) .
Although based on a timeline, the Eames approach did not provide a narrow and progressive history through a chronology of concepts and devices. It displayed the complexity of interlinked ideas and the networked way computing technology had developed. The history wall placed objects, images, and documents at different depths, stressing the social nature of innovation and the creative forces of people. The type of dense layering the display used can be best described as a form of visual hypertext, providing a way for visitors to make explicit and implicit connections between ideas, people and artefacts.
A few years later in London the Science Museum opened its own computing gallery, Computing Then and Now. The gallery is another interesting example of how ideas about the past and future progress of computing technology were mapped onto a physical space.
The gallery represented analogue technology on the North side and digital on the South. The gallery enabled visitors to move from early calculation aids, and the use of a 1930s punched card office, to the development of digital electronic machines. The display included with the presentation of stateof-the-art minicomputers and included a live link that enabled visitors to interact with a computer at Imperial College. Although thematic as well as chronological, the gallery provided a clear linear sequence of progression through which visitors could build their understanding of the development of computing. At the same time it introduced the fundamental architecture of computers, such as processing, storage, input and output, and innovative displays of computer art. 'Computing Then and Now', 1975 (Credit: Science Museum/SSPL) This taxonomic approach relied little on the people of computing and information technologies in its interpretation, placing the machines and their function at the centre of the experience. It implied a development of technology according to particular functional categories, rather than reflecting a richer cultural history where technology develops alongside existing social structures and values.
The display of science and technology clearly has a long history at the museum. As Nahum (2010) has shown, the language of display in the Science Museum moved through distinct eras. The taxonomic approach was strong in the late nineteenth century and early twentieth, but there was a shift towards new display techniques in the 1920s when objects were placed in a broader context through the use of dioramas. Ghislaine Lawrence (1996) argues that this came about because of new retail and window dressing techniques. By the 1950s there was an increased reliance on design techniques and, as Nahum shows, by the 1960s a new desire for spectacle in galleries arose, with the development of a new Aeronautics gallery that suspended aircraft, as if in mid-flight, from the ceiling.
It is therefore perhaps surprising that by the 1970s the new computing gallery did not employ any form of drama or storytelling in its display approach. The gallery had a clearly articulated overarching narrative, from analogue to digital, and a strong visual design, but the excitement of the experience was perceived to be through access to state of the art technologies. The gallery offered visitors the chance to play with working computers and the opportunity to communicate through networked machines. 'Computing Then and Now', 1975 (Credit: Science Museum/SSPL) 
Figure 2: Map of the Science Museum's gallery

STORYTELLING IN MUSEUMS
Storytelling is constituted of the story and the telling. Or as Desgoutte (1997) presents it in film theory, when telling an event, two instances of the event coexist; the referential instance [the event that really happened] and the constitutive instance [the event that is being retold].
When presented in an exhibition context, museum artefacts and other archival materials present the unique characteristic to belong to both instances at the same time. The artefacts are concrete historical markers as well as tangible components of the current narration. When presented as part of a storytelling approach objects gain a new status or aura, being the gateway between the two worlds.
Benjamin (1969) implies, the use of narrative in a gallery can both maintain historical accuracy whilst presenting new opportunities for audience engagement: "The most extraordinary things, marvellous things, are related with the greatest accuracy, but the psychological connection of the event is not forced on the reader. It is left up to him to interpret things the way he understands them, and thus the narrative achieves an amplitude that information lacks"
CURATING THE INFORMATION AGE GALLERY
The approach we took in the Information Age gallery relied not only on an overarching historical narrative, and also on the methods of visual storytelling that drew heavily on the televisual techniques. The gallery used structured narratives, often similar to those used in radio and television, to wrap the social and cultural history of technology back around the objects.
In creating the Information Age gallery we wanted to challenge the myth of our current age; the idea that we are living in a world where our connected digital devices have made us faster and more efficient, and that this technological development is different to any that humanity has experienced before. We wanted to invite our visitors to consider their experience of change through technology, but to see it in the context of the experience of our predecessors -to encounter the novelty of the electric telegraph in the 1840s, to understand the ways that the use of new telephone technologies supported and disrupted existing social structures, to view 'new' computer networks such as the World Wide Web as a part of the 'old' networks of the telephone and telegraph.
We chose to place our historic collections at the heart of this experience, trading on the ability of museums to provide access to real historic objects, when visitors can easily access supporting information and media at home. The gallery brought many previously hidden artefacts out of store, and presented over 800 objects for visitors to browse and enjoy. Many of these were 'the real thing', including a Eurostar 3000 communications satellite, when most museums can only offer access to satellite models, the actual NeXT computer on which Sir Tim Berners-Lee designed the World Wide Web, and the five needle telegraph that Cooke and Wheatstone used to demonstrate telegraphy between Euston and Camden Town.
The gallery is constructed around six networks that reflect a system of people, technology and organisations: The Cable, which looks at electric telegraphy, The Broadcast on radio and television, The Exchange that focuses on telephony, The Constellation which looks at satellite communications, The Web which presents computer networks, and The Cell which focuses on mobile telephony and data networks.
Figure 3: Information Age Gallery layout
Each network contains three or four stories, or Transforming Events, that show moments in history and highlight periods of social, economic or technological change. Each story was hotly debated and discussed within the content team, being chosen on its ability to bring the experience of change through technology to the fore, to show the range of diverse people in developing and using technology, and to show the ability of new technology to both support existing hierarchies whilst disrupting others.
At the heart of each of the six networks, lies a large, semi-enclosed space that we call Storybox. These are architectural structures that act as visual signposts, locating the visitor within the gallery and the networks. The six Storyboxes are each individually linked with a elliptic walkway that encircles the space.
MODES OF NARRATION IN INFORMATION AGE
Several modes of narration are present in the Information Age gallery.
The Storyboxes present the most subjective experiences in the gallery. Developed in close partnership between the museum, content experts and creative producers, these immersive spaces offer a distinctive point view on the essence of the Network. Each of the six creative teams developed different encounters for visitors in the Storybox, with each one designed to evoke and emotional response in visitors, connecting them to the network technology and medium.
For example, the Exchange StoryBox presents four roughly sketched scenes where visitors can engage with short audio drama. The dark enclosed space uses enigmatic lighting and physical objects to create multisensory experiences. The space deprived from visual stimuli highlights the power and intimacy of the voice and how users, through the times, have increasingly become reliant on it.
The next level down is more pragmatic; The Science Museum is the main narrator and presents a factual description of events throughout the showcases that constitute the different Transforming Events. Nevertheless all the elements of narration are clearly laid out. At the back, large graphics present the time and place of the event, portrait labels introduce the characters, key narrative moments are highlighted in colour and objects take centre stage. Visitors are invited to create their own narrative path through these different elements, assembling the different blocks to make their own meaning, like a reader of combinative or hypertextual literature.
Figure 4: Cable story box features a Victoriana puppet theatre that aim to evoke the awe and technical wonder of early telegraph technologies (Credit: Science Museum)
Such an approach, layering information and actively inviting the visitors to develop their own paths through the interpretation, builds on previous experimental forms of interpretation. Whilst perhaps being overpowering and providing too much information, the Eames work in A Computer Perspective provided visitors with a level of fascination and a depth of content that suggested there was no one 'correct' route through the interpretation; this was a gallery with a smorgasbord for visitors to enjoy. We wanted to provide a similarly rich experience -not overwhelming but building an experience that worked and invited audiences to make their own connections and meanings.
At an exhibit level, Talking Heads and Oral Histories present inter-diegetic storytelling. In these exhibits, the narration from the Science Museum is totally supplanted by the first hand narration or personal recollection. The story characters witnessed history themselves.
TRANSPARENT SCREEN DISPLAY
One other device, the Transparent Screen Display, has been specifically developed by the Science Museum for the Information Age project.
Using emerging technology, the transparent LCD monitor, to bring rich animation in direct proximity of the artefact, this innovative display places the object at the centre of the storytelling.
Figure 5: Transparent Screen display in the Information Age gallery (Credit: Science Museum)
Technical Overview
Transparent LCD monitors can be compared to traditional monitors whose pixel layer has been dissociated from its light source. Physical element can then be placed between the two layers allowing for any digital contents (text, film, animation) to be overlaid onto it.
To ensure the visual content remains contrasted and vibrant, a maximum level of light is still needs to pass through the LCD monitor. When considering using this solution to display museum collections, the main challenge is to achieve enough lighting on the monitor to render high quality visuals whilst meeting conservation standards. After some unsatisfactory technological scouting, the museum decided to custom build the display. This was proven to be the best way to create the safest environment for the collection.
The object is enclosed in a neutral display case. Light boxes at the top and the back provide the amount of light required for the transparent LCD monitor. Two small spotlights provide additional and elegant lighting for the object.
Figure 6: Diagram of Transparent Screen Display structure
At the front, seven millimetres of glass protect the artefact and permit technical maintenance without requiring conservation attendance. A touch layer and a transparent LCD monitor are framed together and place directly against the glass.
At the bottom of the display, a sensor tracks movement and brings the display to life only when visitors are near by. This reduces the amount of light on the artefact, on average by a third.
Forced ventilation runs at the back, keeping the housing cool, and minimising temperature variation to 1.6C through the day.
Interpretation Opportunities
Beyond the technical achievement of using this innovative arrangement, the Transparent Screen Display offers a unique set of opportunities for object interpretation. Within the same physical set up the display can either be totally transparent and presents the object as if sitting in a classical showcase, or surrounds the object with rich animations and interaction points.
Evaluation shows that the positioning of object's interpretation can represent a real challenge. Too far, and visitors struggle to make logical link between the interpretation and the artefact. Too close and too animated, the interpretation sometimes completely overshadows the object. Digital interpretation "works best if it directly refers to and reflects to the objects.
[It] should be positioned near the object, for easy link making, but not overwhelm it" (McSweeney 2012b). In response to these challenges, the Transparent Screen Display presents the object and the interpretative content along the same sightline. Playing with transparency, the animation can place the object in different context and tell a story of chronological change and development. It can also be used to mask the object in parts to focus visitor attention on specific details. It can overlay information to bring the object to life. The animation is synchronised with the lighting and sound design, bringing the object to the forefront of the narration.
Regardless of the specificity of each piece of content, the animation is always built around the object. The story features the real artefact instead of a graphical representation.
We can argue that, with the Transparent Screen Display, the object conserves its aura. Here the object's impact is not diluted by the multiple representations that are customary included in other form of digital interpretation. Rich interpretation can sometime appears to visitors as a mosaic of similar elements that muddle up the distinction between the object and signs (between the real thing and its representations). By contrast, Transparent Screen Display celebrates the uniqueness of the object, as the original artefact remains the one and only instance presented to visitors. This helps to emphasise the authenticity and rarity of the object, two of the object qualities that were identified as facilitating visitor engagement. (McSweeney 2012c) Moreover, the content created for Information Age presents regular pauses when the animation recesses and when the object is replaced into its museum context. With each of the intermissions, visitors are intentionally pushed out of the main narrative level. Working as an inverted mise-enabime, this mechanism aims to create space when visitors can add their own personal narrative to the one they are being told. "I'm in a museum looking at this object" can join "this object has been invented by…, used for…. etc.". This mechanism of back and forth between the tangible and narrative worlds aims to insert some reflective time. Through it we expect to increase personal connections with the object and therefore its relevance to our visitors.
The final interpretative technique of the Transparent Screen Display animations is that they are punctuated with a call for action and concertina content. Upon interaction from visitor the animations reveal further animation. Digressing from the main storyline, these nuggets of content can offer further archival material, diagrammatic views of the object working, auxiliary contextual information. The recurrent interaction maintains visitors engagement throughout the animation and provides a sense of control and ownership over the experience. Interaction based exhibits have been proven effective at engaging audience and supporting in-depth or concept learning (Teixeira 2009b) .
With the unique set of characteristics listed above the Transparent Screen Display appears to be a strong form of interpretation that provides context and in in-depth information without compromising the historic object itself.
Evaluation and Lessons Learnt
During the development of the exhibits we undertook as series of prototype evaluations that demonstrated positive attitude from visitors (Gelsthorpe & Souter 2014) .
Visitors mentioned that the form and aesthetic of the display directed their attention to objects that wouldn't have raised their interest in a first place. They were also able to talk confidently about the role and relevance of the objects. Since opening, casual observations have also highlighted that Transparent Screen Displays invite a longer dwell time than other showcases do; audiences not only engage with the media but with the artefact itself.
Beyond increasing engagement and understanding of the individual object showcased in the display, we hope that this from of interpretation will act as a behavioural gateway. We strategically decided to only showcase seven objects or groups of objects inside Transparent Screen Display. We hope that visitors build upon those singular experiences and are able to reproduce the same train-of-thought; critically interrogating other objects that are not interpreted in the same way. The ongoing summative evaluation is considering the impact of Transparent Screen Displays as part of the overall visitor journey and will evaluate their role and contribution with regards to visitors' general attitude toward the collection.
In the meantime, we can confidently declare that, developing the Transparent Screen Display enabled us to identify some key principles that facilitate visitor's engagement with artefact. This new technology allowed us to:
 Combine object and interpretation in the same sightline  Preserve the artefact's aura by minimising visual references  Control rhythm and pace in the experience to allow reflective space within the storytelling Once extracted from the specificity of this project, these principles can be applied to alternative forms of interpretation, including displays that require less ambitious technical set-up. Those findings will inform the Science Museum ongoing research and development around audience engagement with our collection.
CONCLUSION
Museums are continuously at the forefront of new display techniques. Our visitors expect to be surprised, entertained and enthused by the things they experience in a gallery. Whilst such a response can be elicited from the simple awe and fascination found in a historical artefact, it can also be supported by the effective use of design, narrative and theatre. In developing the Information Age gallery we built on a century of experience in the craft of museum display. We took a history technique of the museum diorama, and translated it into the 21st century. In doing so we pushed ourselves to create new ways for visitors to build meaningful engagement with our peerless collection.
